
Background Information of Company 

Business Name * 

Your Name* 

Partners Name(s), if any* 

% Ownership* 

You ______%   Partner 1 _______% Partner 2 ______% Others ______% 

Address * 

City/St/Zip* 

Do you own or lease? ____________ What is name of landlord or bank? ______________ 

How much is your Rent/Mortgage? $____________ 

If mortgage, how much owed? $__________________ 

Phone Number(s) to all partners over 20% * 

 

Preferred Time To Call You * 

Morning   Afternoon    Evening 

Email *        

Website/URL * 

 

CPA Name?  

Business Atty Name? 

IT Person Name? 

Processing/POS Company or Person Name? 

Key Employees Name(s)? 

 

Other People that are crucial to your business? 

 

 



Your Current Situation 

Please tell me about your current situation? 

- Sales of $________________202_    YTD $ __________________ 

- Gross Profits of $____________ 202_   YTD $ __________________ 

- Net Profits of $____________ 202_   YTD $ __________________ 

- Monthly Credit Card Volume: __________________  

- Average Ticket Size: ________________   

- Are products and/or services delivered and paid for or invoiced? ___________________ 

- If invoiced, terms of invoice? ________ days net  ______ days _____% discount 

- Do you have an A/R report? (if yes, please get copy) 

What are your long term plans for your business? 

 Sell It   Franchise It   Replicate It    Income Source (continuing) Other (explain)  

 

Issues that you feel may need improvement: (Explain such as need more marketing to improve sales, 

quality control improvements, spending too much money on services, hiring and/or employee 

problems, inventory slowups, in need of expansion, needing a free line of credit to provide an 

immediate source to improve current issues) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How can we help you? (Below see some possibilities) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendations (Some common Purposes below. Circle each need) 

1. Free Line of Credit? (Fundbox 12 week and 24 week starting at 4.66%) to improve cash 

flow and/or covering salary needs or inventory control system 

2. Less expensive and more efficient credit card processing or POS System? On a 100,000 

a month volume learn how to save as much as $38,000 a year in merchant fees. 

3. Commercial Loan for Expansion? 

4. Commercial Loan for Rent Replacement (purchase a building)? 

5. Working Capital Needs? (to pay for immediate needs due to slowdown in business) 

6. Refinance to lower rates on current debt? (rates as low as 3.5% depending on need) 

7. Restructuring of debt to lower monthly cash flow? 

8. Other (explain) 

 

We will need the following:  

1. Business Bank Statements (all pages last 3 – 6 months) 

2. Credit Card Processing Statement (last one or two received) 

3. Any Loan current loan statements 

4. If consolidated, a list of paid off loan companies and amounts. 

5. Have you shopped for any loans currently? 

6. Who else do you know who may also need our services? (suggest neighboring 

businesses and who are the owners and phone numbers) 

 


